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Abstract
The present study was intended to examine whether ponderal index (PI) at birth modifies the effect of the fat mass and obesity associated
(FTO) rs9939609 polymorphism on adiposity in European adolescents. A total of 628 adolescents aged 14·4 (SE 1·3) years (56·8 % female)
were recruited. PI was calculated from parental reports of birth weight and length (kg/m3), and the BMI (kg/m2), body fat percentage and
fat mass index (FMI, kg/m2) were calculated. The rs9939609 polymorphism was genotyped and physical activity assessed by accelerometry.
Sex, duration of pregnancy, pubertal status, centre and physical activity were used as confounders in all the analyses. The minor A allele of
the FTO rs9939609 was significantly associated with higher BMI, body fat percentage and FMI (all P,0·05) but not with PI. Significant
interactions between PI and the rs9939609 polymorphism in terms of body fat percentage (P¼0·002) and FMI (P¼0·017) were detected.
However, this polymorphism was only significantly associated with higher BMI, body fat percentage and FMI (all P,0·05) in adolescents in
the lower PI tertile. Indeed, both body fat percentage and FMI were higher in those adolescents in the lower PI tertile carrying the A allele
of the FTO rs9939609 polymorphism than in those with the TT genotype (25·0 (SE 0·8) v. 22·1 (SE 1·0) %, adjusted P¼0·030 and 5·6 (SE 0·3)
v. 4·6 (SE 0·4) kg/m2, P¼0·031, respectively). Our findings suggest that those adolescents born with lower PI could be more vulnerable to
the influence of the A risk allele of the FTO polymorphism on total adiposity content.
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The development of adiposity, and its complications, is deter-
mined by lifestyle factors, genetic mechanisms and their inter-
actions(1). The genetic factors include SNP in genes that
encode proteins involved in biological processes which influ-
ence, among others, body composition. Although one of the
main genetic susceptibility factors for obesity discovered to
date is the so-called fat mass and obesity associated (FTO)
gene(2), its role in energy homeostasis remains to be eluci-
dated(3). Recently, Larder et al.(4) reviewed the findings from
human and murine genetic studies which have explored the
potential role of the FTO protein, a member of the Fe(II)-
and 2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxygenase superfamily, in the
regulation of energy homeostasis and metabolism. These
authors concluded that many unanswered questions remain
in relation to the physiological role of FTO. We have shown
previously that the minor A allele of the FTO rs9939609 poly-
morphism is significantly associated with higher serum
leptin concentrations in adolescents, independent of potential
confounders including adiposity(3). Indeed, our findings
suggested that leptin could be a possible intermediary
contributing to the association between the FTO rs9939609
polymorphism and adiposity. Common polymorphisms
located in the first intron of the FTO gene are associated
with a predisposition to obesity in populations of different
ethnic background or age(5).
Several studies(6–8) have suggested that the deleterious
effect of the FTO polymorphism can be attenuated by physical
activity. Indeed, we have recently reported that physical
activity may attenuate the effect of the FTO rs9939609 poly-
morphism on adiposity in a cohort of European adolescents(9).
Thus, we found that adolescents meeting the daily physical
activity recommendations (60 min or more of moderate to vig-
orous physical activity per d) can overcome the effect of the
FTO rs9939609 polymorphism on obesity-related traits.
Epidemiological findings and results from experimental
studies have highlighted an association between small body
size at birth and many metabolic disorders(10–12) and
unhealthy body composition later in life(13,14). Indeed, it has
been suggested that insufficient nutrient supply during fetal
life could lead to permanent changes in the structure and
function of certain organs and tissues(11). A small body size
at birth may programme smaller proportions of lean tissue
mass later in life, thus leading such individuals to be more
vulnerable to the additional effects of lifestyle when nutrient
supply is abundant.
Genetic susceptibility is important in the determination of
both birth weight and adult metabolic disorders(15). Ponderal
index (PI) at birth, a measure of how heavy the newborn is
for a given length, is an estimate of newborn nutritional
status. However, it is also considered to be an indirect indi-
cator of the intra-uterine environment, which could influence
gene expression and lead to phenotypes associated with dis-
ease. Likewise, genes related to adiposity and CVD may
have different effects on individuals with different body size
at birth(16).
The aims of the present study were (i) to examine whether
body size at birth modifies the effect of the FTO rs9939609
polymorphism on adiposity in European adolescents and (ii)
to assess whether physical activity influences this association.
Materials and methods
Study design
The Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence
(HELENA) study was designed to examine the interactions
between personal, environmental and lifestyle influences on
the risk factors for future CVD. Data were collected during
2006 and 2007 in ten European cities, namely Athens, Herak-
lion, Dortmund, Ghent, Lille, Pecs, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna
and Zaragoza. A detailed description of the HELENA study
sampling and recruitment approaches, standardisation and
harmonisation processes, data collection, analysis strategies
and quality-control activities has been published else-
where(17).
Subjects
All adolescents meeting the general HELENA inclusion criteria
(not participating simultaneously in another clinical trial, and
being free of any acute infection lasting less than 1 week
before inclusion), with valid data for age, sex and BMI, were
taken as the final HELENA sample (3546 adolescents aged
12·5–17·5 years). In order to investigate clinical biochemistry
assays and genetic analyses, one-third of the participants
were randomly selected for blood collection, resulting in a
total of 1144 subjects. The present study comprises 909 adoles-
cents (501 females) with valid data regarding FTO rs9939609
polymorphism and body weight and length at birth. We also
identified 628 participants with valid data regarding physical
activity (Fig. 1). The final sample did not differ in terms of
the main characteristics (i.e. neonatal characteristics such as
body weight, length and PI at birth, age or BMI) from the orig-
inal sample (all P.0·1).
Written informed consent to participate was obtained from
both parents and adolescents. The study was performed
1144 participants with
blood samples
1100 participants
FTO rs9939609 genotyped
909 participants with
neonatal information data
628 participants with
physical activity
FTO polymorphism data
available
Body weight and length at
birth available
Physical activity data
available
Fig. 1. Flow diagram of participants. FTO, fat mass and obesity associated gene.
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following the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki
1961 (revision of Edinburgh 2000), Good Clinical Practice and
current legislation regarding clinical research in humans in
each of the participating countries. The protocol was
approved by the Human Research Review Committee of the
Universities and centres involved.
Neonatal data
Body weight and length at birth, and duration of gestation,
were collected from parental records using a questionnaire.
Parents were asked to recall this information from the health
booklets of their son/daughter(18). Duration of gestation was
reported in three categories: less than 37 weeks, between 37
and 40 weeks and more than 40 weeks. This questionnaire
was sent to the parents together with the study information
letter and consent form, and collected at school on the first
day of the examinations. If information from the parental
questionnaire was lacking, the local investigators were
advised to send the questionnaire to the parents again to
obtain the required information. PI was computed as birth
weight (kg) divided by birth length (m) cubed.
Physical examination
Harmonisation and standardisation of the anthropometric
measurements used to assess body composition in the
HELENA study were strictly controlled and have been
described previously(19). Body weight and height, and sub-
scapular and tricipital skinfold thicknesses, were measured
in triplicate. BMI was calculated as body weight (kg) divided
by the square of the height (m). The body fat percentage
was calculated using Slaughter’s equation:
Body fat ð%Þ ¼ 1·21 ðtricipital þ subscapularÞ2 0·008 ðtricipital
þ subscapularÞ2 2 3·4;
which showed the best agreement with total body fat percen-
tage measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry in the
adolescent population(20), and thereafter the fat mass index
(FMI) was calculated by dividing fat mass by height squared
(m). This index adjusts for current body size in a similar
way to that used for BMI. Identification of sexual maturation
(stages I–V) was assessed by a medical doctor according to
Tanner & Whitehouse(21).
Assessment of physical activity
Physical activity was assessed using a uni-axial accelerometer
(Actigraphe GT1M, Pensacola, FL, USA) attached to the lower
back. Adolescents were instructed to wear the accelerometer
for 7 d, during all waking hours, and to remove it only
during water-based activities. At least 3 d of recording with a
minimum of 8 h registration/d was set as an inclusion cri-
terion. The time sampling interval (epoch) was set at 15 s(22).
Genotyping
The FTO rs9939609 genotyping was performed using an Illu-
mina system equipped with GoldenGate technology (Illumina,
Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). The genotyping success rate was
100 %. Overall, 2 % of the sample was double-genotyped
and the concordance rate was 99·9 %. The genotype distri-
bution of the study sample respected the Hardy–Weinberg
equilibrium (P¼0·15).
Statistical analysis
The increase in weight, length and PI at birth variables per risk
allele were determined using an additive genetic model after
controlling for sex, duration of pregnancy and centre (entered
as dummy variable). Trend tests were performed by adding
genotype categories in the regression analysis as ordinal vari-
ables instead of categorical variables (i.e. 0 ¼ TT, 1 ¼ TA,
2 ¼ AA).
The differences in adiposity estimates at adolescence (BMI,
body fat percentage and FMI) between the three FTO
rs9939609 genotypes were analysed using an additive model
in two separate regression models. Thus, model 1 used sex,
pubertal status and centre (entered as dummy variable) as
potential confounders (fixed effects), whereas model 2 used
sex, pubertal status, centre (entered as dummy variable) and
physical activity as potential confounders (fixed effects). To
test for the existence of an interaction between the FTO
rs9939609 polymorphism and PI on body fat estimates, we
used the same model as earlier but added a cross-product
term FTO £ PI into the model. In those cases where an inter-
action was detected (i.e. P,0·05 for FTO £ PI), the analyses
were performed stratifying by sex-specific tertiles of PI as fol-
lows: ,24·6, 24·6–27·1 and .27·1 kg/m3 for the low, middle
and upper tertile, respectively, in girls, and ,24·4, 24·4–27·3
and .27·3 kg/m3 for the low, middle and upper tertile,
respectively, in boys. The genotype distribution among PI ter-
tiles, centres and pregnancy duration periods was compared
using x 2 tests. The analyses were repeated stratifying by
sex-specific birth weight tertiles instead of sex-specific PI.
Finally, the estimated means of body content (body fat per-
centage and FMI) by FTO rs9939609 genotype group (domi-
nant model, TT v. A allele carriers) were calculated by
performing an ANCOVA, adjusting for duration of pregnancy,
sex, pubertal status and centre (entered as random variable) in
model 1 and after additional adjustment for physical activity in
model 2.
Analyses were performed using the Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS, v. 17.0 for WINDOWS; SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA) and the level of significance was set to 0·05.
Results
The neonatal and clinical characteristics of adolescents are
shown in Table 1. The frequency of the minor allele was
0·40. The distribution of the genotype frequencies of the
FTO rs9939609 polymorphism did not differ significantly
between the centres (P.0·05).
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Associations of the fat mass and obesity associated
rs9939609 polymorphism with neonatal characteristics
and adiposity
The minor A allele of the FTO rs9939609 polymorphism was
not significantly associated with birth weight, birth length or
PI (Table 2).
As far as clinical parameters at adolescence were concerned,
we observed that the minor A allele of the FTO rs9939609
polymorphism was significantly associated with higher BMI,
body fat percentage and FMI after adjusting for sex, pubertal
status and centre (P,0·005, Table 2).
Interactions between ponderal index and the fat mass and
obesity associated rs9939609 polymorphism
Significant interaction effects were found between the FTO
rs9939609 polymorphism and PI in its association with body
fat percentage (adjusted P¼0·002) and FMI (adjusted
P¼0·017). After verifying that the distribution of the FTO
rs9939609 polymorphism was similar among the PI tertiles,
we stratified the sample according to sex-specific PI tertiles.
The A minor allele of the FTO rs9939609 polymorphism was
only found to be significantly associated with increased BMI,
body fat percentage and FMI regardless of sex, centre, dur-
ation of pregnancy and pubertal status in adolescents in the
lower PI tertile (all adjusted P,0·01, Table 3). Furthermore,
these relationships remained statistically significant after
additional adjustment for physical activity (all adjusted
P,0·05, Table 3). Indeed, both body fat percentage and FMI
were higher in those adolescents carrying the A allele of
the FTO rs9939609 polymorphism than in those with the TT
genotype, although only in the lower PI tertile (25·0 (SE 0·8)
v. 22·0 (SE 0·9) %, sex, centre, duration of pregnancy
and pubertal status adjusted P¼0·008 and 5·6 (SE 0·3) v. 4·6
(SE 0·4) kg/m2, adjusted P¼0·008, respectively, in model 1,
and 25·0 (SE 0·8) v. 22·1 (SE 1·0) %, sex, centre, duration of
pregnancy, pubertal status and physical activity adjusted
P¼0·030 and 5·6 (SE 0·3) v. 4·6 (SE 0·4) kg/m2, adjusted
P¼0·031, respectively, in model 2; Fig. 2).
The results did not change when other cut-off points (i.e.
sex-specific quartiles) were used instead of PI tertiles to clas-
sify the adolescents’ PI (data not shown). When sex-specific
birth-weight tertiles were used instead of PI tertiles, the associ-
ation of the A allele of the rs9939609 polymorphism with
either FMI (P¼0·084, P¼0·203 and P¼0·735 for the lower,
middle and upper tertiles, respectively) or body fat percentage
(P¼0·074, P¼0·091 and P¼0·747 for the lower, middle and
upper tertiles, respectively) was attenuated.
Discussion
Our findings suggest that body size at birth influences the
association between the minor A allele of the FTO rs9939609
polymorphism and body fat content in European adolescents.
Thus, the A allele was found to be significantly associated with
higher adiposity content, but only in adolescents born within
the lower sex-specific PI tertile irrespective of duration of
pregnancy, sex, pubertal status and physical activity. As far
as we are aware, this is the first study to examine the possible
programming effect of intra-uterine environment on the
association between the FTO gene and adiposity.
The fetal origin hypothesis proposes that the nutrient and
hormonal milieu of the fetus alters gene expression, thus
resulting in developmental adaptations that lead to permanent
changes in physiology and metabolism which, in turn, can
predispose to chronic diseases later in life(11). Our results
suggest that individuals born with a lower PI (,24·4 kg/m3
in boys and ,24·6 kg/m3 in girls), a surrogate of adverse
intra-uterine environment, are more susceptible to the deleter-
ious effect of the A risk allele of the FTO rs9939609 poly-
morphism. These findings should, however, be taken with
caution and need to be replicated in bigger samples, other
ethnicities and in subjects of different age groups. However,
Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of the Healthy Lifestyle in Europe
by Nutrition in Adolescence study sample
(Number of subjects, percentages, mean values and standard deviations)
n % Mean SD
Neonatal data
Birth weight (kg) 909 3·33 0·56
Birth length (cm) 909 50·4 3·1
PI at birth (kg/m3) 909 26·2 6·6
Duration of pregnancy
, 37 weeks 46 5·1
37–40 weeks 574 63·1
. 40 weeks 289 31·8
Clinical characteristics
Females 501 55·1
Males 408 43·2
Pubertal status
Tanner stage 1 or 2 94 10·4
Tanner stage 3 or 4 556 61·2
Tanner stage 5 259 28·5
Age (years) 909 14·6 1·4
BMI (kg/m2) 909 21·2 3·7
Body fat (%) 872 23·7 9·5
FMI (kg/m2) 872 5·28 2·98
Physical activity (counts/min) 628 434 149
PI, ponderal index; FMI, fat mass index.
Table 2. Associations of the fat mass and obesity associated (FTO)
rs9939609 polymorphism with neonatal anthropometric variables and
adolescents’ body fat content estimates
(Number of subjects, unstandardised coefficients and standard errors)
FTO rs9939609 (exposure)
Outcomes n b SE Padd
Neonatal variables*
Birth weight (kg) 909 20·004 0·032 0·905
Birth length (cm) 909 0·016 0·184 0·930
PI (kg/m3) 909 0·340 0·418 0·417
Anthropometric variables†
BMI (kg/m2) 909 0·531 0·189 0·004
Body fat (%) 872 1·506 0·505 0·003
FMI (kg/m2) 872 0·510 0·161 0·002
b, Unstandardised coefficient; Padd, additive model (the exposure, FTO polymorph-
ism was categorised as an ordinal variable as follows: TT genotype ¼ 0; TA
genotype ¼ 1 and AA genotype ¼ 2); PI, ponderal index; FMI, fat mass index.
* Adjusted for sex, duration of pregnancy and centre.
† Adjusted for sex, pubertal status and centre.
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we believe that the results provide further insights regarding
the potential modulating effect of intra-uterine environment
on the influence of certain CVD risk factors or adiposity-
associated polymorphisms. Moreover, our findings underline
the importance of careful follow-up of children born with
small body size at birth to detect the development of meta-
bolic abnormalities such as excess adiposity.
In agreement with previous studies, no significant associ-
ations between the FTO polymorphism and body weight,
length and PI at birth were observed(2,23). These findings
suggest that the association between the FTO gene and fat
mass in humans may develop in the early postnatal
period(24), maintain its effect during later childhood and facili-
tate further BMI increases during adulthood(23) by either influ-
encing the ‘input’ of the energy balance(25) or controlling
energy expenditure(26). Moreover, a previous report suggested
that the FTO gene product is a good candidate for an epi-
genetic mark modifier and that the A allele may affect other
adiposity-related genes promoter methylation depending on
a particular fetal environment(27). However, Bassols et al.(28)
showed that placental FTO expression was associated with
increased fetal weight and length, and Cauchi et al.(29)
found that newborns homozygous for the FTO rs1421085 C
allele had a higher PI at birth.
The percentage of adolescents born preterm was similar to
that in other populations (approximately 5 %). Unfortunately,
our data did not allow us to examine the influence of the
FTO polymorphism on duration of pregnancy since gesta-
tional age data were recorded as a categorical variable.
There is compelling evidence that human obesity is a multi-
factorial disorder where both genes(30,31) and lifestyle factors,
including diet, physical activity or intra-uterine environment,
are important contributors(1,16,32). We have recently reported
that physical activity may attenuate the deleterious effect of
the FTO rs9939609 polymorphism on adiposity in the same
cohort of adolescents(9). However, in the present study, the
association between the rs9939609 polymorphism and adi-
posity persisted in adolescents born in the lower PI tertile,
even when the analysis was further controlled for objectively
assessed physical activity level.
PI is a body proportionality index that provides information
regarding a newborn’s nutritional status and adiposity(33).
Recent reports suggest that this index should be considered
in routine growth monitoring of newborns(34). PI was cate-
gorised according to sex-specific tertiles in order to maintain
a relatively large numbers of participants by tertile. Neverthe-
less, we repeated the analysis by using other cut-off points to
define low PI, such as sex-specific quartiles; the results were
not substantially different.
Several study limitations need to be addressed. First of all,
neonatal variables were not obtained directly from hospital
records. Likewise, although the analysis was restricted to
909 (628 with physical activity data) out of 1144 eligible ado-
lescents, the study sample did not differ significantly from the
sample of those excluded from the study, nor from the sample
as a whole. Finally, because of the cross-sectional design of
the study, we cannot establish at what age the interaction
effect between the FTO gene and PI on adiposity couldT
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start. The strength of the present study lay in the valid
measurement of the phenotypes, including the objectively
measured physical activity. The sample guaranteed a large
geographical spread throughout Europe, and all measure-
ments were obtained following standardised procedures at
all the different centres.
In conclusion, our findings suggest that those adolescents
born with a lower PI could be more vulnerable to the deleter-
ious influence of the A risk allele of the FTO polymorphism on
total adiposity content.
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